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Agape Harvest
First United
Presbyterian Church
of Pine Plains
3039 Church Street,
P. O. Box 313,
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Tel: (518) 398-7117

To know the love of
Christ; to show the
love of Christ; and to
grow in the love of
Christ.
•

All are welcome to
join us at our weekly
Sunday worship
service at 11:00
a.m.

•

Church School and
childcare are
available during the
worship service.

•

Join us for the
warmth of coffee
hours and fellowship
following most
weekly worship
services.

•

Pastor Carol’s office
hours are by
appointment.
Please call her at
(518) 697-0025
(home), (845) 2353569 (cell) or (518)
398-7117 (church
office).
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From Your Pastor:
Maybe at some point you have visited or
read about the Clifton Heritage National
Park in Nassau, Bahamas. The park
recounts a tragic era in human history.
Where the land meets the water, stone steps
lead up to a cliff. Slaves brought to the
Bahamas by ship in the eighteenth century
would ascend these steps, often leaving
family behind and entering a life of
inhuman treatment. At the top, there is a
memorial to those slaves. Cedar trees have
been carved into the shapes of women
looking out to sea toward the homeland and
family members they’ve lost. Each
sculpture is scarred with marks of
the slave captain’s whip.
These sculptures of women mourning what
they’ve lost remind us of the importance of
recognizing the injustices and broken
systems in the world, lamenting them, and
working to heal them. Lamenting does not
mean that we are without hope; rather it’s a
way of being honest with God. It should be
a familiar posture for Christians; about forty
percent of the Psalms are psalms of lament,
and in the book of Lamentations, God’s
people cry out to Him after their city has
been destroyed by invaders (3:55).
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A lament is a legitimate response
to the reality of suffering and it
engages God in the context of
pain and trouble. Ultimately, a
lament is hopeful: when we
lament what is not right, we call
ourselves and others to be active
in seeking change. And that’s
why the sculpture garden in
Nassau has been named
“Genesis” - the place of lament is
considered a place of new
beginnings.
Love in Christ,
Carol
Inspired by Amy Peterson,
Our Daily Bread
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Upcoming Events, Notices

September 2018

* Events dates & times subject to change

All meetings/events in the Fellowship Hall unless stated otherwise.
Bible Study: Thursdays at 7 pm.
Session Mtg: Tuesday September 11 at 7 pm.
Women’s Assoc.: Thursday September 13 at 1:00 pm.
Council of Churches: Friday September 21 at 10:30 am at Church of the Regeneration.
Raffle: Last Call!! The Women’s Association’s third annual raffle will be drawn on Labor Day,
September 3rd. The proceeds will help to pay for much needed church repairs. The cost of the tickets are
$1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. See any of the women if you would like to purchase tickets.
Roast Beef Dinner - Takeout Only: Sunday September 23. Pick up is between 4:30 and 5:30 at the
Fellowship Hall. The meal consists of roast beef, gravy, mashed potatoes and green beans. Price is $12.00.
Looking further ahead: Turkey Dinner. Jeanne and Dyan are looking for someone (or two people)
who can be “on call” for the turkey dinner this year in the event that Jeanne’s daughter, Mara, has her
baby early! This would be a 2-day commitment for one person (or 1-day each for two people): Friday Nov.
2 and the day of the dinner Saturday Nov. 3. Please let Dyan or Jeanne know if you can help and we’ll go
over the details. Thanks in advance!

Congratulations!!!

Laura and George Dennis renewed their wedding vows
August 15, 2018

Marriage of Corbin and Jen Chase,
with Jeanne and Scott
August 24, 2018
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Servants’ Calendar

September – October 2018
September 2

September 9

September 16

September 23

September 30

Dyan Wapnick

Margo Jackson

Jim Petrie

Roberta Cerniglia

Lynne Clinch

October 7

October 14

October 21

October 28

Carol Hart

John Hart

Scott Chase

Doug Hart

Communion: September – Kathy Bartles
Session Meetings: 1st Tuesday of the month
Next Session Meeting: Tuesday September 11 at 7:00 pm
SESSION: Kathy Bartles, Bob Clinch, Jeanne Valentine-Chase, Scott Chase, Jim Jackson,
and Linda Wendover.

Treasurer: Scott Chase
Clerk of Session: Kathy Bartles
Moderator: Pastor Carol Miller
***************

DEACONS: Roberta Cerniglia, Lynne Clinch, Dora Hage, Carol Hart, and John Hart.
Deacon Schedule:

1st Sunday: John Hart
2nd Sunday: Carol Hart
3rd Sunday: Lynne Clinch (Dora doing Sept. 16 and Lynne doing Sept. 23)
4th Sunday: Dora Hage
5th Sunday: Roberta Cerniglia
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After Church

By Lynne Clinch

Last night at dinner I said to Bob that I had to write a nutritional
corner article and was drawing a blank on a topic. This morning I
woke up and was checking my email and much to my surprise one
of the cooking sites I subscribe to had my answer. 52 after church
dinners were listed along with comprehensive recipes plus
numerous heavenly desserts easily made. I guess someone gave
me my answer….hummmm!

Not surprisingly, chicken was high on the list followed by beef. Many made in the crockpot for ease
and ready when church got out. Regardless, roast chicken will always remain my favorite way to
prepare chicken. Actually, fricassee chicken is my favorite but Bob does not like it. So I don’t
make it for him. Anyway, I spatchcock the chicken and brine (have mentioned procedure in
previous articles) or leave it whole and brine it. Remove from brine and dry thoroughly. Season it
and roast. Serve with sides and gravy of course. However, this recipe sounds like a keeper and
think I might have to give it a try.
Roasted Chicken
Melt ½ cup of butter in sauce pan. Add 4 T. fresh OR 2T. dried rosemary minced, 2T. fresh parsley
minced 1 tsp. salt, ½ tsp pepper and 3 garlic cloves minced. Meanwhile prepare a 5 to 6 pound
roasting chicken breast side up in shallow roasting pan which has a rack. Pour half the butter
mixture over the chicken. Take 6 or 7 medium red potatoes cut in quarters, 6 or 7 carrots cut in half
then in 2 inch chunks and 2 medium onions, quartered and scatter around the chicken. Pour the rest
of the butter mixture over and place in 350 degree oven for 1 ½ hours. Baste and cook for 30 to 60
minutes longer. Baste occasionally and cover loosely with foil if browning too rapidly. If temping
then bring up to 170 degrees. Let stand 10 to 15 minutes before slicing. Serve with the veggies.
Thicken the juices if desired for gravy. Serves 6 to 8.
Many would say the best part of any meal is the dessert. Well I have 2 recipes for you to try and I
know they will be a big hit and you’ll receive many compliments. First is a cake and not box mix. I
found a recipe very similar to this one when going through my mother’s recipes only hers did not
have confectioners’ sugar in it.
Chocolate Angel Cake
1 ½ cup egg whites (bout 10 eggs)
1 ½ cups confectioners’ sugar
1 cup cake flour (Have none then use all purpose and remove 2 tsps.)
¼ cup bakers cocoa
1 ½ tsp. cream of tartar
½ tsp. salt
1 cup sugar
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Separate the eggs and let come to room temperature. Add salt and cream of tartar and beat to soft peak
stage. Gradually add the sugar very slowly and beat until stiff glossy peaks form. By hand add the
remaining dry ingredients and fold gently. Spoon into a 10 inch tube cake pan, DO NOT GREASE. Cut
through batter with knife to remove unwanted air bubbles. Bake in 375 degree oven on bottom shelf for 35
to 40 minutes. Remove from oven and immediately invert pan. Use soda bottle or even wine bottle. Cool
completely. Run knife around pan and remove from pan to cake plate. Frost….
This is the easiest, tastiest and most light frosting. I’d use unflavored gelatin to stabilize the end product.
That’s 1 tsp. gelatin to 1 T. hot water to dissolve. Add when the cream starts to thicken.
Chocolate Frosting
1 ½ cups heavy whipping cream
½ cup sugar
¼ cup bakers cocoa
½ tsp salt
½ tsp vanilla

Put all ingredients into mixing bowl and chill for about an hour. Beat and when mixture starts to thicken
add the stabilizer and continue to beat until stiff peaks form. Careful to not over beat. Spread over cake
and enjoy. Store in refrigerator.
I have to include this last recipe. It makes only 2 but double, triple or even quadruple the recipe.
Easy Berry Cheesecake Parfaits
Mix 2 oz. softened cream cheese with 2/3 cup marshmallow crème until well blended. Fold in ½ cup
frozen whipped topping. Now you are ready to put it together. In parfait glass or small Mason jar or any
other dessert dish of preference, add about 2 T. graham cracker crumbs. Next add about ½ cup of cream
mixture, top off with around ½ raspberries and blueberries or any other fruit desired. Repeat layers.
Refrigerate until served.
Do you have a special after church dish? Share and I’ll pass along.
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A Selection of Photos from VBS

September 2018

(Ashton Clas attended every day and loved it! Mikayla
Clark was an assistant teacher.)

To all of you who worked so hard, even though we were small in numbers we were great
in spirit and enthusiasm with the children. I thank you all for your dedication to the
children and the program.
I was a great pleasure and high point in my ministry to work with you. I look forward to
seeing you all again in and around Pine Plains.
Fr. Fred
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BRIGHT MORNING STARS
Bright morning stars are rising
Bright morning stars are rising
Bright morning stars are rising
Day is a'breaking
In my soul
Oh where are our dear fathers?
Oh where are our dear fathers?
They are down in the valley a'praying
Day is a'breaking
In my soul

Thank you!
Thank you to Jim Petrie who sang “Bright
Morning Stars” so beautifully and to Jim and
Dot Whitaker who led the music on August 26
while Ryan and Jan were working at the Fair.

Oh where are our dear mothers?
Oh where are our dear mothers?
They are gone to heaven a'shouting
Day is a'breaking
In my soul
Bright morning stars are rising
Bright morning stars are rising
Bright morning stars are rising
Day is a'breaking
In my soul
Songwriters: Emmylou Harris
Bright Morning Stars lyrics © Universal Music Publishing Group
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Please remember the following people in your daily prayers: the family of Linda Tamm (friend of Cindy and
Roberta), the family of Ruth Hart (Doug Hart’s mother), the family of Cecil Doyle, the family of Dot Burdick, the family of
Brad Dickinson (son of Dolores Dickinson), our pastor, our congregation, all our children, our loved ones, and all of
those who have lost loved ones in the past year.
At home: Sylvia Schultz, Laura Clark, friends and family of Susan Blackmar Newland in Colorado, Lynn (Linda
Wendover’s sister), Caren Bunce (Pastor Carol’s sister), Antonio Gonzalez (Dyan), Cathy Geleta (Carol H.), Ray
Wendover, Casey Henderson (Steven & Dylan’s mother, Linda Wendover’s granddaughter), Rod Kallgren, Melissa
and Anthony, Hank (Betty’s brother), Karen Pineda, Dorothy Whitaker, Cookie Pecorella, Jean (Betty Peck), Robert
Wendover, Jeannette Bartles (Don’s mother), Walter Krummenacher (Deb Jackson), Ron and Judy Parliman,
George Koch, Marge Palmer, Kim McDonnell (Cathy Fitzpatrick), Gene Jernigan, Barbara Gurbel, Ron Osofsky,
Cliff Goldsmith, Lauren (Judy and Ron’s granddaughter), Courtney, Daniel Hegarty III, Alyce Larkin, Ray and
Kathy Enright, Chrissy McBeth, Bridget and Aylee, Dave Filipe, Steve Bracey, Lauranne Oliver, Jeanette Finkle,
Harriet A’Brial, Marietta (Linda Rosado's daughter), Arlene Brower, Whitney and family (Susan), Chun Ok Blackie
(Jim and Margo Jackson’s sister-in-law), Caitlin Edge (Deb), Elaine Hage, Joann Amelio, Kim Bloodgood, Mort
Jackson, Luane Ballantine, Mary Douglass, Debra Rose, the family of Georges St. Laurent, Laura Dennis, Trudie
Wilson, Marge (Laurie), the family of Lizzie Burger, Marjorie Bright, Lisa Spear, Karen Lane (Marva), Judy
MacMorran (Barbara Gurbel’s daughter), Debbie (Laurie), Shirley and Walden MacPherson, Brittany, Debbie
Kinney, Lottye Kate (Barbara Gurbel's great-granddaughter), Jennie Clark, Mikayla Clark.
At Ferncliff Nursing Home: Virginia Kemp, Room 20136, Floor 2B
At Thompson House: George Dennis
At The Manor at Woodside: Helen Travis and Rod Davis
At Noble Horizons: Rev. Herb Day, RuthAnn Pulver
At Geer Village: Phyllis Ronner
At Sharon Health Care Center: Marion Doyle, Vinny Masarelli.
At The Pines: Muriel Swart
At the Baptist Home: Mary Jo Glozier, Betty Clinch, Dolly Thorpe
In the military or Reserves: Garrett Pendleton (South Korea), Zane King (South Korea), Keith Jackson (Saudi Arabia), Lewis
and Denzel Jackson (Keith Jackson’s sons), Garrett Cummings, Daniele Casazza, Kyle Moskowitz, Matt Cade, Zach
McDonnell - Reserves, John Cort, Mark Hall, Jacob Coons, Danny Hoysradt, Brian Montross, Nathaniel Chase - Reserves
(Marge's grandson), Eric Wiltsie (Tom and Renee Strudwick’s nephew).
And all those who have served in our military.

Pine Plains Food Locker:
The monthly drive items for September are shampoo and conditioner.
Toiletries are always welcomed.
Please send $ donations to the Pine Plains Food Locker
2852 Church Street Pine Plains, NY 12567

Share a Blessing!
Next issue:

Submission deadline:

Send submissions to:

October 2018

September 25, 2018

dyanwapnick@optimum.net

